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In its 60 year history, Bell has helped over 1 million students around the
world unlock the power of English. Through excellent teaching, exceptional
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Photograph:
Frank Bell as a Prisoner of War
in the 1940s.

1916

2007

Founder Frank Bell was
born in Calcutta, india

1938

Frank was awarded
a first-class degree in
French and Spanish from
the University of Cambridge

1972
1955

Frank established the
first Bell school at
9 Cranmer Road in Cambridge

frank set up The Bell Educational Trust.
All fees were reinvested to improve
student services and facilities

1986

1939-1945

As a prisoner of war during
World war II, Frank taught
his fellow prisoners
Spanish and French, which
led to the creation of a
secret university. During
this time he became
convinced that the route to
international cooperation
and understanding
lay in learning

In partnership with Obeikan
Education, the Trust is appointed to
manage ‘the largest English
language teaching project in the
world’ at King Saud University in
Saudi Arabia. Throughout the four
year project over 20,000 students
improved their English to prepare
for undergraduate studies

1958

The Bell school moved to
its new location on Red
Cross Lane in Cambridge,
where it remains today

2014
2011

The Trust makes a
multi-million pound
investment in the original
Cambridge campus to
improve facilities

2011

2004

Bell launches its FIRST
young learner summer
programme at the Leys
School, cambridge,
which still runs today

The Trust has FIVE young learner
centres and welcomes over 5,000
students each year

Bell Launches its first
University Foundation
Programme in Cambridge

1990

the trust
establishes a school in
Geneva, Switzerland

Bell secures partnerships
with 16 UK universities
to guarantee student
progression FROM A UNIVERSITY
FOUNDATION PROGRAMME

2015

Bell launches new
subject pathways
to university
including Science
and Art and Design

2009

The Trust launches a teacher training campus
at Homerton College, part of the University of
Cambridge, and welcomes over 800 teacherS
every summer in subsequent years

2010

It is estimated that over 1 million students have been educated
around the world with Bell since 1955

the bell way

97%

committed to success

of students would
recommend bell
to a friend*

The Bell Way is a set of educational principles designed to help students
become better learners, to build confidence and to achieve their learning
goals. Students are encouraged to commit to their own progress.

High Expectations

clarity of learning

unique individual

learning everywhere

assessment as learning

organisational learning

of the classes is very
“good.TheWespeed
have lots of different

I really appreciate the approach
“to study
here; although it’s

needed to improve my fluency
“andI listening
skills for my job,

Bell, we are taught in and out of
really personal feedback
“theAtclass.
“fromI received
“ Progressing from school
A great social programme
my teacher and it made me feel
to university is a big step, but the

activities to do and I feel we are always
learning every minute of the lesson

challenging, it’s interesting and
useful. It’s more effective than other
courses because you know what
you’re going to focus on and that’s
the reason you have a personal goal,
like a high IELTS mark

which involves liaising with financial
analysts and investors. Bell’s tailored
1 to 1 lessons opened my eyes to
new ways of learning language and
the group lessons complemented
my activities

helps us to communicate with each
other, especially with international
students. They always encourage us
to speak in English

Julia, from Italy

ESTEBAN, from SPAIN

MAX, from GERMANY

”

We create high expectations
and engagement

95% of Bell students said they had made
good progress in their studies.
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”

We have clear, consistent learning
goals and teaching methods

Bell students know exactly what their
learning goals are and when they have
achieved them.

”

We find out about each student’s
ambitions and capability, and build
from there

Every student works with their teacher to
set clear and challenging learning goals
within a tailored study and activity plan.

”

important. It’s important for a student
to feel special because you are –
you’re not a number
Maria, from Italy

”

Hassan, from Saudi Arabia

We maximise formal and informal
opportunities for learning

93% of students said that Bell’s integrated
learning approach of lessons and cultural
activities improved their English.

*Bell customer satisfaction survey.

teachers here prepare us well.
They are all well-educated;
one of mine also teaches at
Cambridge University
Nicolle, from Colombia

We use assessment and feedback
to help students develop as
independent learners

All students benefit from 1 to 1 tutorials
with their teacher to review their progress
and set new goals throughout their course.

”

WE CONTINUOUSLY REFRESH AND RENEW
OUR PROFESSIONAL SKILLS TO SUPPORT
EFFECTIVE LEARNING AND TEACHING

Our teachers are trained to the highest
levels and are experts in the field of
English language teaching, many Bell
teachers are also published authors.

bellenglish.com
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Your Learning
Journey
At Bell, we are committed to ensuring you achieve your learning goals
and fulfil your potential. Your individual needs and requirements will
shape your learning journey, enabling you to study and learn at your
own pace and level. We will address your individual needs through a
process of assessment, progress and recognition of your achievements
to ensure your success.

LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT
Language development lessons
are 1.5 hours and based around
a coursebook. Working in pairs,
small groups and individually, you
learn grammar and new vocabulary
and how to use these in everyday
situations. Classes are small which
means you have dedicated time
with your teacher each day.

sample timetable

TUTORIALS
You will have a 1 to 1 tutorial
every two weeks with your
teacher to review progress
and define your goals for the
following week.

INTENSIVE ENGLISH 20 or 25 HOURS

• Every two weeks you will have a
1 to 1 tutorial with your teacher to
focus on individual improvement and
self-motivation.
• Your teacher will advise on the best
study materials for you and how to
practise your language skills outside
the classroom.
• You will complete a learning
journal with your teacher to
MY
chart your specific objectives le
arni
journal ng
and progress.

• At the end of your course, you will receive
a certificate of achievement (subject to
80% attendance), which details your
language level and progress. You can use
this document as a record of your studies
for school, higher education institutions
and employers.

YOUR LANGUAGE LEVEL

Common European Framework of reference (CEFR)

Use this chart to learn about the minimum
language for your course.
Language levels are based on the Common
European Framework of Reference (CEFR).

You can understand and use basic phrases and expressions. You can
communicate in simple ways when people speak slowly to you.

A2

You can take part in simple exchanges on familiar topics. You can
understand and communicate routine information.

A2+

You can participate in short conversations in routine contexts on topics
of interest. You can make and respond to suggestions.

B1

You can communicate in situations, and use simple language to
communicate feelings, opinions, hopes, plans and experiences.

B2

You can communicate easily with native English speakers. You can
understand and express some complex ideas and topics.

C1

You can understand and use a wide range of language. You can use
English flexibly and effectively for social and academic purposes.

C2

You can understand almost everything you hear or read. You can
communicate very fluently and precisely in complex situations.

PRE-INTERMEDIATE

INTERMEDIATE

UPPER INTERMEDIATE

ADVANCED

PROFICIENT
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15.00-16.15

A1

ELEMENTARY

Language
development

Language
development

Grammar:
Narrative tenses

Grammar:
Present perfect

Language
development
Vocabulary:
Appearance and
character

Tutorial
Individual student
progress and advice

Language
development

Language
development

Language
development

Language
development

Vocabulary topic:
Friendship

Listening:
Falling out

Speaking:
How we met

Speaking:
Shared experiences

Weekly grammar and
vocabulary review

LUNCH

Lecture

Language
practice

Language
practice

Language
practice

Language
practice

Discussion activity:
The ideal friend

Role play:
Problem situations

Writing:
How I met...

Listening:
Taking notes

English for Work
or
English for Study

English for Work
or
English for Study

Free trip
or activity

English for Work
or
English for Study

English for Work
or
English for Study

COURSE MATERIALS
WIFI AND INTERNET ACCESS
WEEKLY LECTURES
ON A VARIETY OF TOPICS
ACCESS TO OVER 10,000
LEARNING RESOURCES
INCLUDING BOOKS,
JOURNALS AND DVDS
REGULAR 1 to 1 tutorials
CITY ORIENTATION TOUR/
WELCOME DRINKS
A trip or activity
each week

HOMEWORK

LANGUAGE PRACTICE
You will practise the skills
you have learnt in the
morning to improve your
fluency and accuracy.
Activities include role-play,
debates, discussions and
presentations. You will be
taught by a second teacher
in the afternoon to expose
you to different teaching
styles and accents.

INCLUDED IN YOUR
BELL COURSE FEE:

FRIDAY

Language
development

BREAK

Record your
progress in
your learning
journal

BEGINNER

11.00-12.30

• Prior to arrival, you can take an online
test to gauge your language level.
• On your first day, you will complete a
language placement test to help us
identify your learning strengths and areas
for improvement in your grammar,
vocabulary, pronunciation, reading,
writing, listening and speaking. You will
then be assigned to a class appropriate
to your level.
• Your teacher will discuss your test results
with you and help you define your
learning aims and goals.
• Once you have defined these, your
teacher will recommend a study and
activity plan, focusing on tuition,
self-study and extra activities.

THURSDAY

BREAK

13.30-14.45

ACHIEVEMENT

Orientation and
introductions

WEDNESDAY

INTENSIVE ENGLISH 25 HOURS

progress

Placement test and
needs analysis

TUESDAY

INTENSIVE ENGLISH 20 HOURS

assessment

09.00-10.30

MONDAY

LECTURE
Each week, you have the
opportunity to attend a free lecture
on a range of topics from current
affairs to British culture.

HOMEWORK
You will get daily homework and advice on how to use the
resources in the learning centre. The learning centre is
available for private study five days a week and stays open
until 18.00.
INTENSIVE ENGLISH (25 HOURS)
English for Work or English for Study
Choose the 25 hour Intensive English programme to boost
your learning and focus on English for Work or English for
Study. Find out about these topics on page 11.

A WEEKLY PROGRAMME OF
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
USE OF SPORTS FACILITIES*
COMPREHENSIVE
INSURANCE

*Bell Cambridge only.

FREE TRIPS AND ACTIVITIES
Each week you will receive a free trip or activity. To find out
about up and coming events view our social programme
calendars online at bellenglish.com/SocialProgrammes

bellenglish.com
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our courses

intensive english
INTENSIVE ielts
EXAM preparation
cambridge exam
preparation
business english
business
combination
christmas
course
Designed for highly motivated English language learners - choose from 20 or 25 hours of group tuition or 1 to 1 you can even combine both

Develop your English skills and improve your exam techniques in preparation for the IELTS exam

Intensive and fast-track courses for students who require an internationally recognised qualification for work,
university or for immigration

Ideal for business people at any stage of their career and those about to enter the world of work

A personalised programme for business people, whatever their level of experience

For those looking for a unique and memorable holiday
experience and an insight into British culture

08
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BOOST YOUR LEARNING WITH 1 TO 1 TUITION
1 to 1 lessons offer you the opportunity to customise your learning
to your specific needs. You can choose as many hours as you would
like and these lessons can be added to any of our courses.

INTENSIVE ENGLISH
20 and 25 hours

Try Intensive English (20 hours) plus five hours of 1 to 1 tuition.

these courses are for
Highly-motivated English language learners
of all levels wishing to communicate and
succeed in a variety of different contexts socially, at school, university or work.

course OUTCOMES
Upon completion of Intensive English,
you will:
l

l

l

Be more fluent and accurate and able
to communicate with native and
non-native speakers in English in a
variety of different contexts.
Have improved English language skills
(reading, writing, listening and speaking),
more vocabulary, better pronunciation
and an increased understanding of
grammar appropriate to your level.
Be more confident and independent as
a learner and user of the language.

NEXT STEPS
		 l Prepare for the IELTS exam on
			Bell’s Intensive IELTS preparation
			 course, see page 13
		 l Join Bell’s University Foundation
			Programme to progress to a
			British university
		 l Improve your skills for English at
			 work on Bell’s Business English
			 course, see page 19.

INTENSIVE ENGLISH (20 HOURS)
course Overview
Bell’s Intensive English course will give you
the English language skills and confidence
to communicate effectively with native and
non-native speakers of English in a range
of different environments – at school,
university, work or even when travelling
and socialising.

INTENSIVE ENGLISH (25 HOURS)
course Overview
In addition to the core Intensive English
programme, students benefit from five
hours of specialist group lessons in one of
the following options:
English for Work
Areas of focus include:
l leading and participating in meetings
l CV writing, reports and proposals
l preparing and delivering presentations.

Cambridge	London

MINIMUM Age

16

16

Maximum class size

12

10

WEEKLY HOURS

20

20

MINIMUM Language level Beginner A1
START DATES

Weekly, every Monday

Course summary
Location

Cambridge	London

MINIMUM Age

16

16

Maximum class size

12

10

WEEKLY HOURS

25

25

MINIMUM Language level Beginner A1
START DATES

Weekly, every Monday

Course description

You will develop your English language
skills and achieve increased fluency and
accuracy by:
l writing different types of communication
such as reports, emails, reviews
and articles
l practising your speaking through
role-play, debates and delivering
presentations on current affairs
l listening to presentations and authentic
materials such as TV and radio shows
l reading articles, stories and leaflets
l learning new vocabulary and grammar
structures suitable for your level.
bellenglish.com

Location

English for Study
Areas of focus include:
l research and academic writing skills
l note taking
l exam technique and past papers, from
exams such as IELTS, FCE and CAE.

Every aspect of our Intensive English
course encourages you to communicate in
English. Lessons are designed to be fun
and interactive with a focus on improving
your skills and building your confidence in
the use of English.

10

Course summary

You will increase your confidence by:
practising your language skills inside
and outside the classroom with
friends from around the world
l by studying independently and taking
advantage of the extensive collection of
resources available in our study
centres, which include DVDs, past exam
papers, grammar books, dictionaries,
computer programmes, and fiction books.
l

You are taught by at least two different
teachers each day, exposing you to different
accents and teaching styles. The morning
language lessons are based upon a
coursebook appropriate for your level. In
the afternoon you focus on practising what
you have learnt in the morning.

bellenglish.com
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INTENSIVE IELTS
EXAM PREPARATION
this course IS for

Course description

Course summary

International students that require a
recognised qualification to demonstrate
their level of English language proficiency
for work, university or for immigration.

Your Bell experience is designed to
be challenging and interactive. You will use
real life situations to help improve your
communication skills, exam techniques
and confidence.

Location

course Overview
Bell’s Intensive IELTS Exam Preparation
course will develop your English skills and
exam techniques in preparation for the
IELTS exam.

course OUTCOMES
Upon completion of Bell’s Intensive IELTS
Exam Preparation course, you will:
l

l

l

l

1 to 1
tuition
Personalise your study
programme with 1 to 1
tuition. You can choose
as many hours as
you would like

12
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Have increased understanding of the
IELTS exam structure and techniques
needed to achieve your desired band.
Be more fluent, accurate and confident
in using English.
Have improved English language skills
(reading, writing, listening and speaking),
more vocabulary, better pronunciation
and an increased understanding
of grammar.
Be more independent as a learner.

NEXT STEPS
		
		
		

l
l
l

Apply directly to university
Use for immigration purposes
Advance your career.

Cambridge	London

MINIMUM Age

16

16

Maximum class size

12

10

WEEKLY HOURS

20

20

MINIMUM Language leveL Intermediate B1

You will develop your exam skills and
techniques and become more
independent as a learner by:
l learning skills such as describing data
and guessing meaning from context
l practising sample IELTS exam
questions in class and online
l taking advantage of regular tutorials to
agree your study plan
l taking advantage of the resources
available in the learning centre, which
includes past exam papers, grammar
materials, books, DVDs and newspapers.
You will develop your English language
skills and achieve increased
fluency and accuracy by practising:
l writing specific to the test such as
interpreting data, presenting opinions to
support your essays
l speaking through role-play, debates
on current affairs and presenting your
own opinions
l listening to presentations, lectures
and fellow student opinions
l reading academic articles and reports
l learning new vocabulary and grammar
structures suitable for your level.
bell’s
online

As part of the course, you will
ielts
module
get access to Bell’s online
IELTS module, which offers
access to over 1,000 activities. Learn at
your own pace, 24 hours per day, 7 days
per week and get instant feedback.

START DATES

Weekly, every Monday

IELTS at A GLANCE
IELTS (International English
Language Testing System) is an
English language test recognised by
over 9,000 organisations worldwide.
IELTS assesses your ability to
communicate in everyday English
for education, immigration and
professional accreditation.
IELTS has two versions – Academic
and General Training. Bell offers the
Academic test.
IELTS has four parts to the exam:
l Listening (30 minutes)
l Reading (60 minutes)
l Writing (60 minutes)
l Speaking (11–14 minutes).
The Listening, Reading and Writing
tests are completed in one sitting.
The Speaking test may be on the
same day or up to seven days before
or after the other tests.
The exam fee is not included in
the course fee. However, Bell can
arrange for you to take the test
at an exam centre.

bellenglish.com
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Cambridge Exam
Preparation (FCE)
PREPARATION for the Cambridge English First (FCE) exam

Bell offers two preparation programmes
for the Cambridge English First Exam
(FCE). An intensive programme offered
three times per year and a five week
summer fast-track option.

these courses are for
International students who need a life-long,
internationally recognised qualification
to demonstrate their level of English
language ability.

course OUTCOMES
Upon completion of Bell’s Cambridge
Exam Preparation (FCE) courses, you will:
Have increased understanding of the
	Cambridge English First exam and the
techniques needed to achieve your
desired result.

l

l

l

DID You Know?
the main
language used
by the estimated

200 Million
internet users
is English*

Be more independent as a learner.

l

Cambridge English exams are widely considered
to be the world’s most valuable range of English
qualifications, accepted by over 15,000 universities,
employers and governments around the world.

next steps

Find out which organisations accept Cambridge English
exams at www.cambridgeenglish.org
Exam structure
From January 2015, the exam will comprise four papers:
l Reading and Use of English
l Listening
l Speaking
l Writing.
You will sit the paper-based exam at a local test centre
in Cambridge.

bellenglish.com

Have improved English language skills
(reading, writing, listening and speaking),
more vocabulary, better pronunciation
and an increased understanding of
grammar to enable you to communicate
in everyday situations.

CAMBRIDGE EXAMS AT A GLANCE

The Cambridge English First exam shows you have
developed the ability to use everyday written and spoken
English and are becoming skilled in English. It will
improve your career and study opportunities.

14

Be more fluent, accurate and confident
in using English for real life situations.

*http://www.britishcouncil.org/learning-faq-the-english-language.htm

		 l Take the Cambridge English
			Advanced Exam (CAE)
		 l Advance your career
		 l Apply to university.

INTENSIVE CAMBRIDGE EXAM PREPARATION (FCE)
course Overview

Course summary

This course will develop every aspect of
your English to B2 level through engaging
lessons and activities whilst making
sure you gain the skills and confidence to
succeed in all four parts of the exam.
The course includes:
l 20 hours tuition per week
l course materials
l weekly tutorials
l two complete practice exams
l online exam tips and practice tests
l advice on applying to university.

LOcation

Cambridge

minimum Age

16

Maximum class size

12

MINIMUM Language level
WEEKLY HOURS

Intermediate B1
20

START DATES

4 January– 8 March (9 weeks)
5 April – 13 June (10 weeks)
4 October – 13 December (10 weeks)

fast-track CAMBRIDGE EXAM PREPARATION (FCE)
course Overview

Course summary

Our summer fast-track programme will
quickly get you ready for the exam at the
end of the course. It is perfect if you
already have an intermediate (B1)
level of English and want to sharpen your
English skills to B2 level and perfect your
exam technique. The course includes:
l 25 hours tuition per week
fast-track
l course materials
includes
exam entry
l weekly tutorials
fee
l a practice exam
l online exam tips and practice tests
l advice on applying to university.

LOcation
minimum Age
Maximum class size
MINIMUM Language level
WEEKLY HOURS

Cambridge
16
12
Intermediate B1
25

START DATES

28 June – 01 Aug (5 weeks)

Course description
Whichever Cambridge exam preparation
option you choose, your Bell experience
is designed to be stimulating, varied and
interactive. You will use real life situations
to help improve your communication
skills, exam techniques and confidence.
You will develop your exam skills and
techniques and become a more
independent learner by:
l learning through different channels
such as class tuition, past paper practice
and social and cultural activities
l attending weekly tutorials to set your
learning goals, personalise your study
plan and discuss progress
l taking advantage of the resources
available in the learning centre, which
includes past exam papers, grammar
materials, books, DVDs and newspapers.

You will develop your English skills;
achieve a greater range of vocabulary,
increased fluency and accuracy by:
l practising the types of writing specific
to the exam such as writing essays,
reports, letters or emails paying
particular attention to content, structure
and layout
l reading a range of different materials
such as books, reviews and magazine
articles to understand opinions and
attitudes and test your control of
grammar and vocabulary
l listening to a range of spoken materials
such as interviews, radio broadcasts,
presentations, talks and everyday
conversations to identify information
and points of view
l speaking in pairs or small groups
to discuss ideas, present opinions and
interact in everyday situations.
bellenglish.com
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Cambridge Exam
Preparation (CAE)
PREPARATION for the Cambridge English advanced (cae) exam

Bell offers two preparation programmes
for the Cambridge English Advanced
Exam (CAE). An intensive programme
offered three times per year and a five
week summer fast-track option.

these courses are for
International students who need a life-long,
internationally recognised qualification
to demonstrate their level of English
language ability.

course OUTCOMES
Upon completion of Bell’s Cambridge
Exam Preparation (CAE) course, you will:
Have increased understanding of the
	Cambridge English Advanced exam and
the techniques needed to achieve your
desired result.

l

l

l

Be more fluent, accurate and confident
in using English for real life situations.
Have improved English language skills
(reading, writing, listening and speaking),
more vocabulary, better pronunciation
and an increased understanding of
grammar to enable you to communicate
in everyday situations.
Be more independent as a learner.

CAMBRIDGE EXAMS AT A GLANCE

l

Cambridge English exams are widely considered
to be the world’s most valuable range of English
qualifications, accepted by over 15,000 universities,
employers and governments around the world.

next steps

The Cambridge English Advanced exam proves you
have an advanced level of English. It shows you have the
language skills for success.
Find out which organisations accept Cambridge English
exams at www.cambridgeenglish.org
Exam structure
From January 2015, the exam will comprise four papers:
l Reading and Use of English
l Listening
l Speaking
l Writing.
You will sit the paper-based exam at
a local test centre in Cambridge.

16
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l
l
l
l

Take the Cambridge English
Proficiency Exam (CPE)
Advance your career
Apply to university.

INTENSIVE CAMBRIDGE EXAM PREPARATION (CAE)
course Overview

Course summary

This course will develop every aspect of
your English to C1 level, enabling you to use
English confidently in demanding academic
and professional settings. You’ll study
complex grammar, advanced level vocabulary
and learn how to write in a variety of styles, as
well as perfecting your exam technique. The
course includes:
l 20 hours tuition per week
l course materials
l weekly tutorials
l two complete practice exams
l online exam tips and practice tests
l advice on applying to university.

LOcation

Cambridge

minimum Age

16

Maximum class size

12
Intermediate B2

MINIMUM Language level

20

WEEKLY HOURS
START DATES

4 January – 15 March (10 weeks)
5 April – 13 June (10 weeks)
27 September – 5 December (10 weeks)

fast-track CAMBRIDGE EXAM PREPARATION (CaE)
course Overview

Course summary

Our summer fast-track programme will
quickly get you ready for the exam at the
end of the course. It is perfect if you already
have the FCE or an upper intermediate (B2)
level of English and want to take the extra
step to C1. The course includes:
l 25 hours tuition per week
fast-track
includes
l course materials
exam entry
l weekly tutorials
fee
l a practice exam
l online exam tips and practice tests
l advice on applying to university.

LOcation

Cambridge

minimum Age

16

Maximum class size

12

MINIMUM Language level Intermediate B2

25

WEEKLY HOURS
START DATES

21 June – 25 July (5 weeks)

Course description
Whichever Cambridge exam preparation
option you choose, your Bell experience
is designed to be stimulating, varied and
interactive. You will use real life situations
to help improve your communication
skills, exam techniques and confidence.
You will develop your exam skills and
techniques and become a more
independent learner by:
l learning through different channels
such as class tuition, past paper practice
and social and cultural activities
l attending weekly tutorials to set your
learning goals, personalise your study
plan and discuss progress
l taking advantage of the resources
available in the learning centre, which
includes past exam papers, grammar
materials, books, DVDs and newspapers.

You will develop your English skills;
achieve a greater range of vocabulary,
increased fluency and accuracy by:
l practising the types of writing specific
to the exam such as writing essays,
reports, letters or emails paying
particular attention to content, structure
and layout
l reading a range of different materials
such as books, reviews and magazine
articles to understand opinions and
attitudes and test your control of
grammar and vocabulary
l listening to a range of spoken materials
such as interviews, radio broadcasts,
presentations, talks and everyday
conversations to identify information
and points of view
l speaking in pairs or small groups
to discuss ideas, present opinions and
interact in everyday situations.
bellenglish.com
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BUSINESS
ENGLISH

DID You Know?
english is
one of the six
official languages
The United Nations
uses to conduct
business*

this course is for
Business people at any stage of their career
and people that are about to enter the world
of work.

course Overview
Bell’s Business English course will give
you the English language skills and
confidence to communicate effectively in a
business environment.

course OUTCOMES
Upon completion of Bell’s Business English
course, you will:
Be more fluent and confident in using
	English in the workplace and socially.

l

l

l

l

Have improved Business English
language skills.
Have an international network of
professional connections.
Have gained a BULATS test certificate
demonstrating your Business English.

NEXT STEPS
		
l Focus more on your Business
			English skills on a tailor-made
			1 to 1 course at Bell, or join
			our Business Combination
			 course, see page 20
		
l Apply for a job overseas
l Gain a promotion in
			your company
l Study for an MBA using your new
			English skills.

Course description
Working with intermediate and more
advanced students, you will use real life
business situations to help improve your
communication skills and build your
confidence in the use of English.

Course summary
London

Location
Age

21

Maximum class size

8

WEEKLY HOURS

20

MINIMUM Language level Intermediate B1

You will achieve increased fluency,
accuracy and confidence in English by:
l practising your communicative skills
at a weekly Business Breakfast
immersing yourself in a lively morning
discussion on current business topics.
	We’ll bring breakfast, you bring your
experience and ideas
l collaborating with colleagues to
review and discuss current business
topics and issues
l accessing Bell’s Business English
	Online learning package, which
offers a range of quick language
exercises. Your course includes a
3-month subscription.
You will develop your Business
English skills by:
l leading and participating in meetings
on the phone and face-to-face
l reading and writing business materials
such as emails, report and proposals
l preparing and delivering presentations
l attending Bell’s Business Speaker
	Sessions* where professionals talk
about a topic relevant to today’s
international business community
l exploring business-themed
destinations* such as the Museum
of Brands, Packaging and Advertising,
	Lloyds of London and the Bank
of England.
Vocabulary and grammar are integrated
throughout the course.

Measuring progress
In addition to our core assessment
programme (see page 6), you will also have
the opportunity to take the BULATS online
exam at the end of your course. The test is
included in your course fees.

START DATES

Weekly, every Monday

course includes:
business
speaker
sessions

business
english
online
MODULE

bulats
online
exam

weekly
business
breakfast

BULATS at A GLANCE
BULATS is an international
Business Language Testing System
recognised by employers worldwide.
The test assesses listening and
reading skills and knowledge of
grammar and vocabulary.
Tasks are based on the skills and
activities needed in the workplace,
such as taking down telephone
messages, understanding texts and
correcting errors.
The test lasts 110 minutes:
l 50 minutes listening
l 60 minutes reading and
language knowledge.
Bell London is a recognised
BULATS testing centre.

*Tours and speaker sessions alternate on
a monthly basis, dates are subject to change.

18 bellenglish.com
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BUSINESS
COMBINATION

91%

of business executives
agree that English
is the international
language of
business*

this course is for
Business people at any stage in their
career looking for a highly personalised
programme to address specific learning
needs, such as preparing and delivering an
international presentation or researching
and writing a successful business plan.

course Overview
Bell’s Business Combination course offers
a highly personalised programme combining
17 hours of 1 to 1 tuition and eight hours
of group Business English classes. It will
give you the English language skills and
confidence to communicate effectively in a
business and social context.

course OUTCOMES
Upon completion of Bell’s Business
Combination course, you will:
Be more fluent and confident in using
	English in the workplace and socially.

l

l

l

l

l

Have improved Business English
language skills.
Have acquired vocabulary and language
specific to your industry or sector.
Have an international network of
professional connections.
Have gained a BULATS test certificate
demonstrating your Business English.

NEXT STEPS
		 l
			
		 l
			
		 l
		 l
			

Continue to focus on your specific
needs with a Bell 1 to 1 course
Apply for an MBA at a
business school
Start a new career overseas
Gain a promotion within
your organisation.

Course description
You will use real life business situations
to help improve your communication
skills and build your confidence in the use
of English.

Course summary
minimum Age

21

Maximum class size

8

WEEKLY HOURS

You will achieve increased fluency and
confidence in English by:
l focusing on your specific language
needs such as preparing for a
presentation at an international
conference or learning English in the
context of a specific industry
l practising your communicative skills
at a weekly Business Breakfast*
immersing yourself in a lively morning
discussion on current business topics.
	We’ll bring breakfast, you bring your
experience and ideas
l collaborating with colleagues in group
classes to review and discuss current
business topics and issues
l accessing Bell’s Business English
	Online learning package, which offers a
range of quick language exercises for
you to practise skills you have learned
on your course. Your course includes
a 3-month subscription.
You will develop your Business
English skills by:
l leading and participating in meetings
on the phone and face-to-face
l reading and writing business materials
such as emails, report and proposals
l preparing and delivering presentations
l attending Bell’s Business Speaker
	Sessions* where professionals talk
about a topic relevant to today’s
international business community
l exploring business-themed
destinations* such as the Museum
of Brands, Packaging and Advertising,
	Lloyds of London and the Bank
of England.

London

Location

		

17 - 1 to 1 tuition
8 - group tuition

minimum Language level
START DATES

Intermediate B1

Weekly, every Monday

course includes:
business
speaker
sessions

business
english
online
MODULE

bulats
online
exam

weekly
business
breakfast

1 to 1
and group
tuition

EXPERT TRAINERS
Our trainers have a range of industry
experience in areas such as:
l Oil and gas
l Engineering
l Finance
l Law
l Medicine
l Sales and marketing
l Aeronautics.

Vocabulary and grammar are integrated
throughout the course.

Measuring progress
In addition to our core assessment
programme (see page 6), you will also have
the opportunity to take the BULATS online
exam at the end of your course. The test is
included in your course fees.

20
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*Tours and speaker sessions alternate on
a monthly basis, dates are subject to change.
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CHRISTMAS
COURSE
this course is for
Students wishing to remain in the UK over
the festive season and for those looking for
a unique and memorable holiday experience
to improve their English language skills and
gain an insight into British life and culture.

course Overview
Bell’s Christmas Course in Cambridge
offers a unique holiday experience.
You will develop your English language
skills and learn about British life and
culture over the festive period. You will
also enjoy a wide range of seasonal
activities and excursions.

course OUTCOMES
Upon completion of the Christmas Course,
you will:
l

Christmas in trafalgar square, london

VISIT london
TO Explore the
christmas markets
AND enjoy a river
cruise

l

l

l

Have experienced many aspects of
British life and culture at Christmas time.
Be more fluent and accurate and able to
communicate with speakers of English in
a variety of different contexts.
Have improved English language skills
(reading, writing, listening and speaking),
more vocabulary, better pronunciation
and an increased understanding
of grammar.
Be more confident and independent as a
learner and user of the language.

Course description
You will develop your English
skills and knowledge of British life
and culture through:
l a range of festive activities such as
singing festive songs, making
	Christmas decorations, baking
traditional treats and taking part in
a seasonal quiz
l learning about and visiting historic
cities including London and Cambridge.
In Cambridge you will visit the university
colleges and punt along the River
	Cam and in London you will explore
the Christmas markets and enjoy a river
cruise where you will see the sights
such as Big Ben and the London Eye.
l practising your listening and speaking
skills with friends on excursions, and
in class through discussions, debates
and presentations
l writing different types of communication
such as emails, reviews and articles
l reading articles, stories and information
l learning new vocabulary and grammar
structures appropriate to your level.

Course summary
MINIMUM Age

16

Maximum class size

12

WEEKLY HOURS

15

MINIMUM Language level Beginner A1
DATES

		

traditional
christmas
lunch

bellenglish.com

festive
activities

carol
singing in
cambridge

The Christmas Course package
includes:
l
l

l

NEXT STEPS

22

20 December 2015
to 02 January 2016

course includes:

l

		
l Continue your English language
			 learning on an Intensive English
			 course at one of our schools in
			 the UK – Cambridge or London
		
l Prepare for an international
			English qualification to
			 demonstrate your progress.
			See Bell’s Cambridge Exam
			Preparation courses, pages 12-17.

Cambridge

Location

l
l

15 hours tuition per week
Residential accommodation single or shared rooms
All meals, including a traditional
three course Christmas lunch
A core social programme
which offers a range of fun and
festive activities*
Insurance
Free transfer to Cambridge for
students at Bell London.

*Optional activities charged at an
additional cost.

bellenglish.com
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cambridge
a world-class university city

Cambridge is an historic and cosmopolitan university city, famous for its
academic excellence. The Bell campus is set in beautiful grounds and within
easy reach of the city centre. It has impressive study, social and leisure facilities.
The school has recently undergone a multi-million pound redevelopment and
offers a contemporary learning centre, student common room and indoor and
outdoor dining facilities, perfect for socialising after class.

maximum capacity

280 students

LOCATION
NEAREST CITIES
l london

100km

l norwich
l oxford

102km

160km

CONTEMPORARY CLASSROOMS WITH VIEWS OF THE GARDEN

AIRPORTS
l London

stansted 47km

l LONDON

LUTON 65km

l LONDON

GATWICK 154km

l london

heathrow 115km

london
CAMBRIDGE
A LEARNING CENTRE WITH OVER 10,000 RESOURCES

STUDENT COMMON ROOM - SPACE TO RELAX

62
NATIONALITIES*

bell cambridge
friendly and helpful staff

nationality mix

OUTSIDE DINING

COURSES
1 to 1 	PAGE 10
Intensive english plus 1 to 1	PAGE 10
Intensive englisH (20 hours)	PAGE 11
Intensive englisH (25 hours)	PAGE 11
intensive IELTS EXAM PREPARATION	PAGE 12
Intensive Cambridge Exam PREPARATION (FCE)	PAGE 14

cambridge, a cosmopolitan university city

FAST-TRACK Cambridge Exam PREPARATION (FCE)	PAGE 14
Intensive Cambridge Exam PREPARATION (CAE)	PAGE 16
SPACIOUS DINING ROOM AND MEETING AREA

FAST-TRACK Cambridge Exam PREPARATION (CAE)	PAGE 16

n ITALIAN
n	ARGENTINIAN
n	BRAZILIAN
n	KUWAITI
n	SPANISH
n	JAPANESE
n	SAUDI ARABIAN
n	BELGIAN
n	TURKISH
n	RUSSIAN
n Other (from 52 countries)

19%
7%
7%
6%
5%
4%
4%
4%
4%
3%
36%

christmas course	PAGE 22
*From 01 June 2013 to 31 July 2014

facilities
30 newly-refurbished air-conditioned
classrooms with interactive whiteboards
Free wireless internet
	Large learning centre
	Two computer rooms
Dining room and outside eating area
	Higher Education Advisory Service

Disabled access/facilities
Prayer room
	Common room with table tennis,
computer games, pool table and TV
On-site sports facilities including
tennis courts, volleyball and
basketball courts and a 5-a-side
football pitch

find us online
Join the conversation:

facebook.com/bellenglishstudents
twitter.com/bell_english

	Free scanning, printing and copying
24
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live and learn
in cambridge
At Bell, we know that to succeed in your studies, you need somewhere
safe, comfortable and pleasant to stay. This is why Bell offers a range of
accommodation options. All accommodation is offered as single rooms.
For more information visit bellenglish.com

WEEKLY
PROGRAMME
OF SOCIAL AND
CULTURAL
ACTIVITIES

A GUIDED PUNT ALONG THE RIVER CAM

16

homestay

SHARED

FREE

FROM 5

FROM 10

Homestay with a local family is a great way to experience British life
and to practise your English outside the classroom. All our homestay
families are carefully vetted to ensure they offer the right environment
for you. Many of our homestay families have worked with us for many
years and often form long-lasting friendships with the students.

18

TRIPOS COURT

PRIVATE

FREE

10

20

Tripos Court is a modern complex of seven purpose-built student
residences located close to Cambridge Leisure Park. This campusstyle accommodation has a lively international atmosphere making
it ideally suited for students aged 18-24.

sorrento residence

18
PRIVATE

FREE

15

15

Sorrento Residence is part of the friendly family-run hotel complex
located conveniently between Bell and the city centre. This
comfortable accommodation is particularly suitable for mature
students and has access to the facilities of the hotel next door.

HOMERTON COLLEGE

16
PRIVATE

FREE

10

20

punt hire

king’s
college

bus
station

anglia ruskin
university

fitzwilliam
museum

Homerton College offers accommodation in spacious, single study
bedrooms with private shower and toilet. With dedicated house
supervisors, and on-site dining. (Available 28 June to 08 August.)

train station
granchester
meadows

bell garden house

18

tripos court
SHARED/PRIVATE

FREE

2

Located within the Bell grounds, in view of Bell Cambridge,
the Garden House is a recently-refurbished, male-only student
residence, ideal for mature students looking for a peaceful home
where they can relax and study.

KEY TO
SYMBOLS

26

18

MINIMUM AGE

SELF CATERING

BATHROOM

DISTANCE TO BELL BY BUS (MINUTES)

BED AND BREAKFAST

BED, BREAKFAST AND EVENING MEALS

WIFI

WALKING DISTANCE TO BELL (MINUTES)

bellenglish.com/Cambridge

botanic
gardens

sorrento
residence
HOMERTON COLLEGE
ADDENBROOKE’S
HOSPITAL

BELL GARDEN HOUSE
The iconic king’s college chapel

Find out what is happening at Bell Cambridge this week visit bellenglish.com/SocialProgrammes
bellenglish.com/Cambridge
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london

a vibrant capital city

Bell London provides the perfect setting for students choosing to study in
the vibrant UK capital. The school is housed in a classic Georgian building in
the heart of the Bloomsbury district, close to Covent Garden, Oxford Street
and the British Museum and is only one minute’s walk from Holborn tube
station. Bell London provides a supportive, friendly environment in which to
study while experiencing life in London.

maximum capacity

135 students

LOCATION
NEAREST CITIES
l BRIGHTON

70km

l cambridge
l oxford

100km

100km

AIRPORTS
l london

CITY 13km

l london

heathrow 27km

l LONDON

GATWICK 44km

l LONDON

LUTON 54km

l London

stansted 62km

london
CAMBRIDGE
bell london

nationality mix

AIR-CONDITIONED CLASSROOMS

48
NATIONALITIES*
THE computer study room is always popular with students

interactive whiteboards in every classroom

COURSES
1 to 1	PAGE 10
Intensive english plus 1 to 1	PAGE 10
Intensive englisH (20 hours)	PAGE 11

n ITALIAN
n brazilian
n	iraqi
n	RUSSIAN
n french
n japanese
n	TURKISH
n	SAUDI
n spanish
n qatari
n Other (from 38 countries)

17%
14%
12%
9%
6%
6%
4%
3%
3%
2%
25%

intensive englisH (25 hours)	PAGE 11
intensive IELTS EXAM PREPARATION	PAGE 12

*From 01 June 2013 to 31 July 2014

BUSINESS ENGLISH	PAGE 18
BUSINESS COMBINATION	PAGE 20

facilities
Air-conditioned classrooms
with interactive whiteboards
	Student lounge

28 bellenglish.com/London

Free wireless internet
	Free printing, scanning
and copying

	Computer room

Higher Education Advisory Service

	Learning centre

Restaurants and cafes nearby

find us online
Join the conversation:

facebook.com/bellenglishstudents
twitter.com/bell_english

bellenglish.com/London
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live and learn
in london
WEEKLY
PROGRAMME
OF SOCIAL AND
CULTURAL
ACTIVITIES

Here are examples of what’s available. For an up-to-date
list of accommodation options, please visit bellenglish.com
All accommodation is offered as single rooms.
homestay

16
SHARED

FREE

FROM 45

Homestay with a local family is a great way to experience British life
and to practise your English outside the classroom. All our homestay
families are carefully vetted to ensure they offer the right environment
for you. Many of our homestay families have worked with us for many
years and often form long-lasting friendships with the students.

NIDO KING’S CROSS

18
PRIVATE

FREE

15 MINS FROM 30

Nido is a modern, purpose-built student residence with great
transport links to all parts of London. Accommodation is in well
designed single studio rooms. Each studio has a private shower
room, a well equipped kitchenette as well as living and study
space. Located close to King’s Cross main line and underground
stations, Nido is within easy reach of Bell London and London’s
main attractions.

london offers great shopping opportunities

VINCENT HOUSE

nido residence

18
PRIVATE

FREE

king’s cross and
st pancras eurostar

FROM 20

Vincent House is a charming, 1930s art-deco residence located
in one of London’s historic garden squares, close to Notting Hill
underground station. Accommodation is in attractive single
study-bedrooms with a private shower room. Communal facilities
include a lounge, a bar, a large garden and a small reading
room. This comfortable residence is particularly suitable for
mature students.

3 to vincent house
british museum

oxford street

carnaby street

holborn station

museum
of london

covent garden
st paul’s cathedral

trafalgar square
tate modern

KEY TO
SYMBOLS

18

MINIMUM AGE

SELF CATERING

BATHROOM

DISTANCE TO BELL BY UNDERGROUND/BUS (MINUTES)

BED AND BREAKFAST

BED, BREAKFAST AND EVENING MEALS

WIFI

WALKING DISTANCE TO BELL (MINUTES)

london eye

Find out what is happening at Bell London this week visit bellenglish.com/SocialProgrammes
30
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THE Time of your life
with Bell
At Bell, you’ll get the opportunity to meet students from all over the
world, make life-long friends and enjoy travelling and taking part in
activities to relax, have fun and learn about different cultures - all while
you practise your English.

DOWNLOAD
OUR SOCIAL EVENTS’
CALENDARS AT
bellenglish.com/
SocialProgrammes

bake off
every two weeks
in bell cambridge

32
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the bell
experience
Now that you’ve read all about Bell’s wide range of courses and schools,
here’s a summary of the top reasons why Bell is the best place for you to
study. Don’t just take our word for it, read what our students have to say.
Excellent teachers and teaching

“ Every teacher at Bell is different, but they all

love what they do and want to help you. Our class
is small which means the teacher can follow what
you need and give you more attention ”

AN INTEGRATED LEARNING APPROACH

98%

of students said
Bell’s teaching
matched or
exceeded
expectations

Many of
our teachers
are published
authors

“ I can’t believe it. I had three years of English

in my country, but I couldn’t speak at all. Here I
learnt so fast – I have fun in my lessons and I speak
English with everyone ”

Maria Vittoria, from Italy

Laura, from Switzerland

“ Bell is the best school in Cambridge: the classes

“ The social programme is great as I’ve met new

are really interactive. You have fun all the time.
In the elementary class we had to make sentences
and practise vocabulary. Every time it was different
so, for me, I wanted to come to class because it
wasn’t boring ”

A daily
calendar of
activities and
excursions

A free
trip or
activity
every week

people and get to practise my English. My favourite
social programme excursion was to Oxford. I got to see
where they filmed some of the Harry Potter films ”
Bianca, from Brazil

ILlia, from Chile

GUIDANCE AND SUPPORT

“ I really appreciate the approach to study here; although

EXCEPTIONAL LOCATIONS AND FACILITIES

“ I would recommend Bell to my friends because

of the excellent facilities, social activities and the
people you meet here ”
Olivier, from Belgium

“ I wanted to know about English children’s books and

visit the birthplace of English literature. I came to
London where the buildings, the culture and people are
so different

”

Misato, from Japan

34
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Outstanding
learning centres
with 10,000
resources, Open
after class

free Wifi and
internet access,
use of laptops
and PCs

it’s challenging, it’s interesting and useful. It’s more
effective than other courses because you know what you’re
going to focus on and that’s the reason you have a personal
goal, like a high IELTS mark

A free
Higher
Education
Advisory
Service

regular
1 to 1
tutorials

”

Julia, from Italy

“ I particularly want to upgrade my listening skills,

so my 1 to 1 teacher is helping me focus on that.
I can ask him lots of questions and he helps me correct
my mistakes

”

Young Goo, from Korea

bellenglish.com
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We help the world
communicate in English
In the last 10 years we have taught over 100,000 students
from over 90 countries on our courses in the UK.

Other services
2015

YOUR PATHWAY TO
UNIVERSITY IN THE UK
UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION AND
MASTERS PREPARATION PROGRAMMES

BUSINESS
HUMANITIES
SCIENCE
ACCOUNTING
ART&DESIGN
LAW
ACHIEVE
SUCCEED
GROW

UNIVERSITY
PATHWAY
PROGRAMMES

bellenglish.com/
UniversityFoundation

bellenglish.com

A big thank you
Thank you to all students who studied with us in 2014. A special thanks goes
to those students and staff members who feature in this brochure.

2015

COURSES FOR
YOUNG LEARNERS
AGED 7-17

ENGLISH
SKILLS
CONFIDENCE
INDEPENDENCE
ENJOYMENT
FRIENDSHIP
SUCCEED
GROW
bell_english

bellenglishstudents

bellenglish

bellenglish

bellenglish.com
+44 (0) 1223 275598

ENGLISH FOR
YOUNG LEARNERS

bellenglish.com/
younglearners

www.bellenglish.com

courses for
school groups

COURSES FOR
SCHOOL GROUPS

bellenglish.com/groups

AGED 7-17

Your guarantee of quality for Bell’s courses in the UK:
UNLOCK THE POWER OF ENGLISH

www.bellenglish.com

courses for Teachers

bellenglish.com/teachers
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